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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TO THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
ADDENDUM TO THE WINTER TERM CATALOGUE 
BIOLOGY 
OCTOBER 20, 1987 
B ll0W Life on Earth (0) will be offered only if the off-campus study in Barbados cannot 
be offered. 
B 174W Biology & Society (0) will be offered only if the off-campus study in Nepal cannot 
be offered 
B 180W Introduction to Mammalian Physiology (0) will be offered only if the off-campus 
study in Barbados cannot be offered. 
B 380W Mammalian Developmental Biology has a prerequisite VJhjch is B 120 
B 284/384W Marine Biology (N,0) will meet from Jan. 4-9 in Gush Science Center, and 
from Jan. 11-28 in St. James, Barbados. The App. Cost: $1450. 
ES 150/250W Florida's Natural Environments: Natural History (V) will meet Jan. 4-15 at 
Rollins (and for local field trips to Wekiva Springs, Merritt Island and Ocala Nat'l 
Forest); Jan. ]8-27: Everglades; and Jan. 28-29 at Rollins. App. Cost: $965. 
BUSINESS STUDIES 
BA 372W Crisis Management will meet in CR 112 
CHEMISTRY 
C ll0W Chemistry and the Environment fulfills the "P" requirement. The following is a 
revised course description: 
A topical introduction to the concepts and methods of chemistry and their app~i-
cations to the study of environmental problems. This course, designed for the n_pn-maj_g r __ wij.n 
l imHeGi~ a-ckground- in --ehemi-stry, wi~ 1 -inclwte- ui-scus~ fori anaanalys1s of quan t itative and 
qualitative data and their limitations, gathered from historical sources, demonstration, · 
and laboratory experimentation. There will be no lab. 
Evaluation: Weekly quizzes, two exams, a research paper and class participation. 
Cl ass L i mi t: 1 5 
First Session: January 4, BU 313 
,Class Meetings: 8:30-11:00 a.m., MTWTh 
.Instructor: D. Larry Eng-Wilmot, Bush 313 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
CS 160 Introduction to Computing for Science is CANCELLED 
.ECONOMICS 
EC 341W The Theory of Taxation and Tax Reform will meet in BU 325 
EC 343W U.S.-Japan Trade Relations will meet in CR 317 
EC 367W Economics of European Integration will meet MTWTh from 11:30-1:00 pm 
EDUCATION 
ED 280W High School Sports: Contemporary Issues will meet .in PAB 21 
ENGLISH 
E 260W Selected Studies in Australian Literature will meet MTWTh from 1:00-3:00 in 0RL 105. 
Mark Macleod, visiting professor from Australia, will : teach the course; more informa-
tion will be available in the Assistant to the Dean of Faculty's Office soon! 
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E/WS 374W Feminist Drama will meet on MTTh- from 1:00-4:30 pm in ORL 206 
E 386W Fiction Writing: A Search for Triggers will meet MTWTh from 1:00-4:00pm in ORL 106 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
ES 273W Images of the Environment as Seen Through Film will meet MTWTh from l :00-4:00 pm in 
Keene 102. ES 273W will be offered only in the event that the off-campus study 
in Costa Rica cannot be offered. 
ES 358W The Very Venereal Virus: AIDS will be offered only in the event that the off-campus 
study in Hawaii cannot be offered. 
ES 489X Environmental Planning will meet in Keene 102 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
SH 344W Speaking Spanish will be offered only if the off-campus study in Spain cannot 
be offered. (Printing error on p. vi--it's Fidel Lopez-Criado) 
HISTORY 
H 356W Readings in American History will meet MTWThF from 9:30-12:00 and 2:30-5:00. 
H 235W appears twice in the catalogue; another printer's error! It will meet in PAB 19 
H 370W The Russian Revolution in Memoir History will be offered only in the event that 
the off-campus study in China cannot be offered. 
INTER-DISCIPLINARY 
NEW COURSE: 
IC 256X Nature and Myth in Pre-Hispanic Art and Religion 
Ethno-botany and ethno-zoology (non-western classification of flora and fauna relative 
to native Latin American belief systems, especially of Yucatan and Chiapas), subsistence 
anxiety and nature worship; demons, dragons, anthropomorphism, deities, pantheons of 
various ancient religions, nagualism, tonalism, and totemism. 
Class Meetings: TWTh, 3:00-5:30 
First Session: January 5, Bush Aud. 
Instructor: Nicholas Hellmuth 
Evaluation: TBA 
NE~ "C"OUR!E: - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - -
IC 350W Discovering the Constitution: Controversy and Interpretation 
The bicentennial of the ·u.s. Constitution comes at a time when there is widespread 
controversy over the nature and content of the constitution and the function of the 
Supreme Court and the Federal Judiciary in interpreting and enforcing the constitu-
tion. How relevant is the intent of the framers? Should judges interpret the text 
broadly or narrowly? Are there unenumerated cases; cases about marital, reproductive, 
and sexual privacy (contraception, birth control, sodomy); the meaning of the equ.al 
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property and contract (New Deal legislation and recent environmental legislation). 
We will study some of the important cases and some theories of constitutional inter-
pretation. The course will presuppose some American History and/or Politics (enough 
to understand the context of the cases and something about the historical function 
c_ ::e:::u~~~::~e c:~ 
~ 1 a~ ~--;;~tif19·5·; Th , 1 : 00-3: 30 pm 
First Session: January 4 
Instructor: Sara Ketchum 
Evaluation: TBA 
IC 280X Great Decisions 1988 will meet TWTh from 7:00-9:20 pm 
LATIN AMERICAN & CARIBBEAN AFFAIRS 
LACA 206W History of the Caribbean is CANCELLED 
LC/AN 254W Florida Indians and Their Neighbors has no prerequisite 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 
M 107W Applied Mathematics fulfills the "M" reguirement _ , 
~ - -- - -= -- ,__ -- -.. - ~ ~ .....,._ _f:JF .:.: 
M _180W Infinity, Fact or Fiction will meet on January 5 in BU 325 
POLITICS 
PO 223/323W Of Woman Born: Reproduction and the Politics of Motherhood will be offered 
only in the event that the off-campus study in China cannot be offered. 
RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
R 264W The English Reformation will be offered by visiting Cole Scholar Philip Johnston. 
The class will meet TWTh from 3:30-5:30 pm in PAB 19. More information will be 
available soon in the office of the Assistant to the Dean of the Faculty. 
SOCIOLOGY 
SO 205W Observation of Legal Administration will meet in PAB 7 
SO 221W Perspectives on the Northern Ireland Problem will meet MTW from 1 :00-3:30 in PAB 20 
THEATRE, DANCE & COMMUNICATION 
TA 159W will meet MTWThF from 9:30-12:30 and 1:30-4:30; Saturday 10:00-12:30 and 1 :30-4:00 
and will be taught by Mendez and Amlund. 
TA 220W A History of the Broadway Musical (1900-Present) will be offered in the event that 
the off-campus study in New York cannot be offered. 
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NEW .C0URSt: 
TA 375W Expressive Arts Seminar (V) 
Prerequisite: Major in Expressive Arts Division and Junior status 
A seminar in the expressive arts for those majoring in theatre, music or art. The 
course will examine the philosophy of art in our lives, arriving at an individual 
articulation of advocacy position. Using the Guided Design Method, students will 
explore their values, specifically as they relate to their field of study, and 
after a skills assessment, be able to see themselves in a larger social context. 
Cognitive aspects of agents, unions and service organizations, contracts and "arts 
law", and primary and secondary career exploration will be included. Work in this 
class naturally leads to job search. 
Evaluation: Contract grading includes journal, 4 papers, interviews, resume, and 
other assignments. 
Class limit: 12 
Class meetings: 10:00-12:00 MTWTh 
First Session: January 4, 10:00 am, Annie Russell Theatre Greenroom 
Instructor: Steven S. Neilson, 106 A.R.T. 
f. 
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